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Captain’s Corner
Olla Amigos. Only a few weeks left until the Range War, boy where does the
time go. A lot of work goes into putting on an event like this and we are lucky
to have such a great group of members who get involved. We have done all the
planning and have everything set and ready to go. It is now time for the
members to step forward and help put their State Championship together. We
need volunteers to help in all of the following areas: setup on Wednesday and
Thursday (August 28/29), assist with side matches on Friday (August 30),
Stage Marshals or Posse Leaders for the main match (August 31/September 1),
and tear-down on Monday afternoon and Tuesday (September 2/3). Please give
whatever time you can whether it’s a whole day or just a few hours. It will be
greatly appreciated.
We are also looking for a few more Stage Sponsors. The cost is $100 per stage
for which you receive a sign at the stage location and recognition in the
shooters booklet. If you are interested, please contact Lavender Lou. Not only
is this a good way to advertise but it also helps us keep the cost of the shoot
down.
Just a reminder to the folks that may have to work on Friday or Monday that
the actual shooting match is only 2 days, Saturday and Sunday with the awards
banquet on Sunday evening. The side matches, Man-on-Man, and team event
are just gravy.
Even if you do not sign up to shoot at the WRRW, do yourself a favor and
come out and enjoy the vendors row. There will be many vendors selling
everything from clothing and leather goods to bullets and firearms. Some have
come from as far away as Texas and California to be with us, so come on out
and join in the festivities.
Best Regards,
Chili Pepper Pete
Ramblings from the Bunkhouse
Preparations for Range War are well underway and we are looking forward to
seeing everyone. As of July 29 we have 126 shooters signed up. Check the
website for a list of those shooters. If you have any questions or want to make
changes to your shooting category, please just call or email and we will be glad
to make the adjustment.
Some shooters have requested a long wish list of folks to shoot with on their
posse. We’ll do our best, but cannot guarantee you will be with all the pards.
Good shooting,
Mackinaw Kid and Lavender Lou
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Rangers Invade Kentucky
The 2002 Kentucky State Championship was held
in the awe inspiring Smokey Mountains just
southwest of McGee, in a place called Hooten
Holler. Hooten, in this cowboy’s eyes, might well
be the most realistic cowboy action setting in the
world. The Hooten Old Town looks like you have
stepped into the great American west somewhere in
the late 1800’s. The authentic looking western
town comes complete with a saloon, general store,
its own church, a gunsmith, and a version of Judge
Roy Bean’s law office. The friendly people there
always seemed happy to show a Yankee around
and to tell us all about their wonderful little piece
of CAS heaven.
The Wolverine Rangers were well represented at
Hooten. The infamous Baldy Bill and his gang of
outlaws were there. As were Lucky Lennie, Fast
Eddie and Cactus Kay. Wolverine Wrangler and
the deadly Kid Alfred joined Doc Roy L Pain and
Miss Misery because not a one of them would
dream of missing the fun. The meanest brothers
north of the Ohio River, Mike Fink, Moe Gunns
and Fargo…. I mean Faygo Kid all showed up
when they heard there was no deposit on soda in
Kentucky. And as for No Buk Chuck and myself,
well, we hitched up the team, got Granny loaded,
and with the help of Elsie Rose made it to the shoot
in near record time. There were some other
noteworthy Michigan shooters on hand in Hooten
to be sure. Seven and his wife Wildcat Elly, the
men’s and women’s Michigan State Champions,
heck, they both were there. The outlaw shootist
Fireball and his ever dangerous better half Shotgun
Mary were also seen dodging the Hooten law dogs.
The shoot officially began on Friday at high noon.
Well, the side matches anyway. There were plenty
of the usual side match events to be had that day.
There was the popular derringer and pocket pistol
side matches, not to mention speed shotgun, pistol
and rifle. Cowboy trap. Now this should be a
mainstay at side matches everywhere! What a
blast to heat up your scattergun at flying targets!
And a charity side event held by Sundown Jones

that let competitors shoot it out at a very large gong
using his almost famous 18 inch barreled "hog
legs", with all the proceeds from this fun event
going to charity. One side match regular that was
not included this year was any long distance
shooting events. The lack of Sharp’s fodder and
long distance gong ringing didn’t seem to
discourage many of the nearly 200 competitors that
I talked to that weekend.
The main match was carried out with a Clint
Eastwood movie theme. Each stage used a
different scene from many of Clint’s most famous
movies including Unforgiven, Hang ‘em High and
the Outlaw Josey Wales. Each stage was run by
one or more Stage Drivers. Their job was to
explain the in’s and out’s of each scenario to each
visiting posse and to make certain that each posse
was held to the same standards as the next. This
ensured that the spirit of the game was adhered to
throughout each scenario by each competitor
across the board. This was the first time I had been
exposed to this idea, and I must say, I liked it very
much as did every competitor I spoke to about it.
The first six stages were completed on Saturday
and the final four stages on Sunday. The high
humidity and temperatures well into the 90’s made
keeping hydrated and finding shade a high priority
every day of the shoot. But the weather aside, this
was a fine shoot that was well managed and very
well thought out. Each stage was straight forward
and easy to understand. The props were very good,
and the artwork and woodwork were tremendous.
There was a lot of walking to do between some of
the stages, and in the heat that seemed a little tough
at times. All-in-all though, I would go back and do
it all again anytime…well, if it were a bit closer
anyway. After the shooting was over the awards
were given out. Door prizes and such had many a
cowpoke hoping to hear his/her name called.
Sundown and his helpers Marty Robbins and our
very own No Buk Chuck helped give away a bunch
of other prizes in a raffle held for charity on
Sunday afternoon. But make no mistake, we really
were all just waiting to hear how we did overall in
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the Kentucky State Championship. Now I would
like to take a moment to mention that on the
strength of a very good second day, I was able to
beat out Lucky Lennie in the overall rank scoring!
And that scoundrel still owes me a signed dollar for
LOSING, and I hope that this shames him into
paying up!
That being said, I would like to congratulate Colt
McCallister for being the overall match winner! In
lieu of the fact that he is not from the state of
Kentucky he cannot be their state champion, but he
did win the whole danged shootin’ match so to
speak. Other notable winners from Michigan were
as follows: Mike Fink 3rd place frontiersman, Miss
Misery 2nd place women’s duelist, Wildcat Elly
3rd place women’s traditional, Cactus Kay 3rd
place women’s modern, Doc Roy L Pain 1st place
duelist, Fast Eddie 1st place senior duelist, Seven
1st place 49er and he was also 3rd place overall.
Congratulations to everyone that participated and
made the long trip to Hooten and I hope to see all
you fellow Rangers at a shoot sometime soon!
Sawgrass
Thunder in the Timbers
Ahhh, May in Michigan. Sunshine, warmth,
flowers, NOT! How about clouds, rain, mud, sleet,
and borderline freezing temperatures. Now that’s
the May I know in Michigan. Along with eighty
other shooters, Miss Misery and myself braved the
elements for one of our favorite shoots of the year.
Thunder in the Timbers is put on by the River
Bend Regulators every May. Let me tell you they
can show you how a handful of cowfolks can really
accomplish a lot. The River Bend Regulators are
headed up by Jonathan Slim Chance and under his
guidance they run a smooth shoot.
Located just outside Buchanan in southwest
Michigan near the Indiana border, this shoot brings
cowboys and cowgirls from both Michigan and
Indiana for three days of fun and action. There’s
camping available with electric on the grounds and
motels near the freeways. The RBR hosts the

normal array of side events along with long range
shoots on Friday. Friday night is an informal
dinner with interesting things to do afterwards.
This year we were treated to tomahawk and knife
throwing demonstrations, and could try it ourselves
afterwards…. (it’s a lot harder than it looks.)
Saturday starts the main match with six stages of
fun and skill. How many shooters have started out
a stage in a bonnet and apron while holding a baby
in a rocking chair? Sounds like a Kodak moment
to me!
Saturday night was the banquet complete with pig
roast and grilled chicken dinners along with all the
complimentary side dishes to go with it. (Did I
mention that they constantly feed you during the
shoot? Donuts, cookies, sloppy joes, chips, coffee,
pop…. the list goes on.) After dinner and dessert,
we were privileged to listen to a cowboy band
featuring Emily, the prettiest twelve year old fiddle
player this side of the Pecos. The Kutzner Family
Band with Demont Crispins leading the way played
several classic cowboy tunes for our enjoyment.
One other thing that makes this shoot unique is all
events including dinners are held on club grounds.
This makes it truly nice for the people camping.
On Sunday morning the main match concluded
with the last four stages. The team events are held
while main match scores are being tabulated.
Awards are presented immediately after the
conclusion of the team events followed by the Top
Ten Shoot-Off to determine the overall match
winner. This year’s winner was One Eyed Rider.
An award that was started this year was the “Spirit
of the Game Award”, presented to the shooter who
best conveyed the true spirit of cowboy action
shooting, was won by our own Chili Pepper Pete.
By late afternoon campers were folded up and we
were all headed home. Everyone had a great time
and were looking forward to next year. Be sure to
mark your calendar and join us in May 2003 at
Thunder in the Timbers. You’ll be glad you did.
Doc Roy L Pain
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Lapeer Wranglers
Great Lakes Match #5--June 29 & 30, 2002
Saturday, June 29 dawned clear and HOT for the
32 shooters who had gathered at the LCSC range
for Great Lakes Match #5.
Range Master
Ricochet Bill #6504 said, "let's get this critter
runnin!", and the three posses headed down the
trail. The stages were situated in back of the
clubhouse where use of the newly acquired tent
shelter (donated by the Wolverine Rangers) was
put to use. The first five stages were completed by
approximately 2:00pm leaving plenty of time for
the side matches to be completed before the
6:00pm dinner.
The side match results were as follows:
Derringer - Two Bit Charlie #31323; Pocket Pistol
- Two Bit Charlie #31323; Long Range Pistol Doc Hopalong Foot; 22 Rifle - Bushy Mills
#16686; 22 Pistol - Shootin Old Coot #26129;
Single Shot Rifle - Jed #9030; Lever Action Rifle Jed #9030; Lever Action Pistol Caliber Rifle Ridge Runner Slim #24879
Saturday's dinner was a pig roast prepared by
Tenderfoot Tess #6774 and our able kitchen staff
of Randy & Tammy. This was quite a change from
our traditional steak dinner and was well received
by all. After dinner Walt, a local cowboy singer,
entertained while the costume judging was being
completed.
Costume contest winners were as follows:
Best Dressed Cowboy - Just Plain John; Best
Dressed Cowgirl - Ally Kat #19690; Best Dressed
Townie Man - Ridge Runner Slim #24879; Best
Dressed Townie Woman - Bea Sweet; Best
Dressed Jr. Cowgirl - Keel Over; Best Dressed Jr.
Cowboy - Curly O
Sunday, June 30, also dawned clear and hot, but
the final five stages were on the rifle range and in
the woods which offered some relief. While scores
were being checked and printed a round of Annie

Oakley trap was enjoyed by all. Tucco Cockroach
emerged as the winner. For a guy who says he
hates shotgun, he sure busted those clays in a
timely manner!
The final match results were as follows:
Overall Match Winner - EZ Money Ron #33322
Traditional Winner - AJ Peacock #42047
Senior - One Son of a Gun #20042
Duelist - Onyx #35964
Modern - Payton
Jr. - Ally Kat #19690
Women - Bea Sweet
Black Powder - Bushy Mills #16686
Special thanks should be given to:
Jim & Donna Teets, Randy & Tammy, our kitchen
help, for a job well done, Stan Kloc, Bill & Phyllis
Felice, Tony Felice, Tom & Jennifer Maxwell and
sons Eric & Anthony, Jim Malcolm, Fred Schmidt,
Ron Bailey, John Naren, John Loudermilk, Mike
Burton, Phil Huber, and two soon-to-be members
Andy Serocki & John Schmidt
Also special thanks to our sponsors:
Duncan Outdoor Shot of Bay City
Lenny Millers of Dryden
Mike Caponi of Bloomfield Hills
Patterson's Pharmacy of Oxford
Insty Print of Lake Orion
Cubbies Tropheys of Oxford
Marc Weitaman of Royal Oak
Sunrise Waste of Pontiac
Diamond "C" Saddlery of Millington
Rosey Brothers of Dryden
Brian Clark of Imlay City
Jim O'Conner of Grosse Pointe
Randy Gillary of Troy
Ace Hardware of Oxford
Andy Serocki of Sterling Heights
White Horse Inn of Metamora
A great time was had by all and hopefully we'll see
more of ya for Great Lakes Match #6 next year.
Wall-Man #5009
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Rockford Regulators
Planning for the July 4th weekend was a mystery.
Not having any history we just didn’t know what to
plan. As always - the cowboy way - we charged in
headfirst and acted “cool”. In addition, we looked
good doing it too, I might add.
The cowboy “ladies” in the kitchen came up with
the idea to fix salads at home and after they
counted heads would go to the store and buy the
needed items to make ham and turkey sandwiches.
I have to tell you, what a hit their idea was!
For the rest of us, we sat up new targets made by
Dave Betz at Shade Tree Mfg. to the scenario No
Cattle, aka Mike Green provided. Those 60
shooters shot fast and hard. We were at the
clubhouse by 1:30-2:00 o’clock. Best time we
have ever had. This may have been due to the four
posses instead of three we normally run.
Come October we are putting on a Cowboy
Banquet. This will consist of pre-registration,
special shooting scenarios, year-end trophies, a
fabulous lunch, and a fun time to commemorate
our first year. Our registration form is on the
Wolverine Rangers website for filling out and
mailing.
Results:
Top Gun - Fireball; Duelist - Doc Roy L Pain;
Frontier Cartridge - Slippery Pete; Gunfighter Andy Horshurodinon; Junior - Blackeye Jack;
Modern - Red Beard Bandit; Modern Lady - Slow
Hand Sue; Mod. Senior - Peter Pistolero;
Traditional - No Buk Chuck; Traditional Lady Shotgun Mary; Traditional Senior - Colter.
Thanks for giving us a great shoot! Your pards at
the Double “R”
Table Top Tom
DSC Rocky River Regulators
Thanks to everyone who attended our Pig-Out-ofLuck and our shoot on Sunday, July 21. The pig
roast was a huge success with over 100 people in
attendance. Rebecca, the pig willing (???), placed

herself up for the sacrifice so everyone could enjoy
her. Reflecting back on that day, I think it was the
guys who were carving her that enjoyed her the
most. They most willingly continued to carve even
though it meant slightly burnt fingers. If there was
a lull in the conversation, you could bet it was
because they all had a mouth full of pork.
A special thanks to all the people who helped at
our Pig-Out-of-Luck. Because of all of you it was
another successful year.
Sunday’s match had 71 shooters in attendance.
Most shooters finished three scenarios with a few
finishing four before the thunderstorms arrived and
we had to call it a day for safety reasons. Thanks
to everyone for being so understanding.
MUCC was filming at our shoot on Sunday, so
watch for Michigan Outdoors on August 1st or 8th
on your local PBS station. You may see someone
you know or if you were there you may see
yourself.
Mackinaw Kid
Port Huron
Hi y'all. I hope y'all are enjoying your summer as
much as I am. We just ended our 8th season of
CAS. We had our first cowboy shoot here at
Westworld back in May of 1995. I must say, it
takes some imagination to keep putting on shoots
after eight years and still come up with new and
exciting scenarios and targets. How about the
"hole in the wall" or those “chicken eggs”?
Bordertown Hombre is always brewing up
something new for the next match. We're lucky to
have the individual bays so we can have more
movement and be able to use those moving targets
that everyone loves so much, EH!
Well, we just wanted to thank everyone who
supported us this year and a special thanks to all
those who helped set-up and take-down. Those of
you who do it know how much work is involved.
Now it's time to get the grounds ready for the
Range War. If you don’t attend at least Saturday
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and Sunday of the Range War, you don’t know
what you’re missing. And don’t let anybody tell
you they've ever been to a better awards banquet
than the one at Range War either. Don’t take my
word for it. Come on out and see for yourself.
That's it for now. We'll see ya soon!
Wiiwan and Bordertown Hombre
Michigan Pistoleros
Our Memorial Day shoot in May set a record for
us. Seventy-six shooters is a heck of a way to open
a season. Congratulations to Faygo Kid for
winning it all with Led Foulin’ second, Fireball
third, Lucky Lennie fourth, and R.J. Law fifth.
The weather was hot, as usual for this summer, but
tolerable.
We thought the May shoot was hot. Well, our June
shoot was beyond hot. We put up three canopies to
try and provide some relief from the heat. The
fifty-seven shooters that showed up that day were
“died in the wool” shooters. We thought it might
be “the last one standing wins”. As it turned out
Fireball was first, Lucky Lennie second, Led
Foulin’ third, Catlow fourth, and EZ Munny Ron
fifth.
Our third and final shoot was held on July 28.
There were thunderstorms and rain during the
evening before, but they were gone by the morning
with only gray skies, heat and humidity persisting.
With only five stages being shot the match ended
by early afternoon as dark threatening clouds rolled
in but never materialized into rain. A total of 50
shooters participated with Seven taking first place,
Doc Roy L Pain second, Faygo Kid third, Led
Foulin’ fourth, and Moe Gunns fifth.
A big thanks to all who shot with us and to all of
those who volunteered their time to help put on the
three shoots. We will now concentrate our efforts
on the Wolverine Rangers Range War coming up
over Labor Day weekend in Port Huron. Look
forward to seeing you there!

Fast Eddie (formerly Dakota Doc) and Cactus Kay

Chippewa Regulators - Sault Ste. Marie
It was the beginning of a hot, sultry day, when 64
cowboy action shooters squared up to vie for top
honor of being named the fastest draw of the day.
So, the first day of the Chippewa Regulators first
annual two-day competition began.
Stage 1: Top Gun - Black River Bill @ 20.32
Stage 1: Top Gunnette - Eleanor Jewel @ 36.93
Stage 2: Top Gun - Yooper Fred @ 25.18
Stage 2: Top Gunnette - Laporte Lil @ 42.72
Stage 3: Top Gun - Big Iron Mike @ 55.78
Stage 3: Top Gunnette - Annie Rosebud @ 74.34
Stage 4: Top Gun - EZ Munny @ 20.82
Stage 4: Top Gunnette - Laporte Lil @ 48.24
Stage 5: Top Gun - Mesa Mike @ 53.44
Stage 5: Top Gunnette - Daisy Blue Eyes @100.11
Day 2 Side Match Results:
Hatchet Throw: Kid Al Fred @ 150 points
22 Rifle/Pistol: Daisy Blue Eyes @ 28.17
Team: Black River Bill & No Buk Chuck @ 37.77
Derringer:
No Buk @ 9.11 and Laporte Lil @ 29.52
Pocket Pistol:
Old Sy @ 2.00 and Daisy Blue Eyes @ 3.14
Speed Pistol:
Faygo Kid @ 2.39 and Laporte Lil @ 3.95
Speed Rifle:
Faygo Kid @ 6.55 and Laporte Lil @ 11.58
Shotgun:
Big Iron Mike @ 16.20 and Laporte Lil @ 33.29
Looks to me that our Lilly is quite the shootist!
Congratulations!
After the strain of the day on Saturday, Gary
Savoie of Rudyard provided his expertise and
grilled a hog stuffed with sausage and sauerkraut.
It is obvious his culinary skills are superb! That
was the best eatin’ we've had in a long time.
We had told everyone they had to sing for their
supper or enter a cow-calling contest, but were
saved by three wonderful men from Cedarville who
agreed to play old-fashioned blue grass for us.
They were great, and for that, we resoundingly
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thank Fred Gregg!

Learning the Rules

A lot of work went into putting on this two-day
event. Fred and Leo cleared spaces for camping in
the woods and made numerous props. Anne,
tireless as always, created ideas for stages and
collected props for them. She also made sure
everyone was taken care of on both days, and other
members of the gun club made good use of their
time every Wednesday evening to help get things
going.
An honorable mention has to be made for Old Sy.
The story goes that Sy was relieved of hay baling
duty on account of he can't count. Fred took pity
on Sy and allowed him to bush hog the entire area
with the club's tractor, which he did admirably!
Sy's wife, Christine, prophesied that another day
and we would have been able to see the Canadian
bridge.
We'll never know, the tire blew!
Providence?
Being it was the first two-dayer our club has ever
attempted, mistakes were made. We forgot to
remind everyone that we were having a pig roast.
Oops, I thought ya'll knew. Also, we just assumed
everyone knew about the silent auction……..
which it was. Sorry about that, too. There was so
much to do and be concerned about, we will do
better next year. Live and learn. However, all I
can say is we had a blast in spite of our errors.
A real turkey shoot is planned for either September
or October. It depends when we can get the turkey.
Whoever wins the shoot, gets that turkey, cleaned
and plucked! Can't ask for anything better than
that, can you?
Well, Happy Trails until next time!
Giddyup Gal
Congratulations!
Congratulations to Bad River Marty on placing
first in Gunfighter category at Buffalo Bill’s
Summer Range in June in Cody, Wyoming. Bad
River and spouse, Katie Callahan, also placed first
in the couples competition. Great shootin’.

Have you ever played a game where it seemed like
everybody knew the rules but you? I think that’s
how a lot of new cowboy action shooters feel for
their first few matches. “Don’t break the 170 line,
watch your muzzle, hammer down on an empty
chamber, shotguns are loaded on the clock”, ad
infinitum, ad nauseum. Who comes up with all this
stuff and where can I learn it?
The SASS handbook is a good start, but it doesn’t
go into enough detail to answer all the questions,
so what do you do?
Simple…. Take the RO 1 course. It goes into
detail about the why’s, how’s, what can I and what
can’t I questions that a lot of shooters have. If it
isn’t specifically covered in the course material, the
instructor should be able to answer any other
questions. Once you complete the course, you’ll
be more comfortable on the gun line and more help
on your posse. As anyone who has been on a
smooth working posse will tell you, it’s a lot more
fun and things go faster when everybody pitches in
and helps.
Experienced shooters can also benefit from taking
the course. No matter how much you think you
know, there’s always something to learn. There is
no such thing as too much knowledge when it
comes to the shooting sports.
Take the course…. Then the next time someone
hands you the timer, asks you to watch the loading
table or count misses, you won’t look at them like
they’re teaching you Chinese algebra. You’ll be
part of the team!
Andy Horshurodinon
Note: Don’t just stop with RO 1, once you’ve
passed that course plan on furthering your
education by enrolling in an RO 2 session.
Alias Changes
Please be advised that Capgun Kid has changed his
alias to J.J. Longley. And in case you didn’t catch
it before, Dakota Doc is now known as Fast Eddie
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Sunset Trail

For Sale

We are deeply saddened by the death of our friend
and compadre, Kybo Cowboy, on June 12 in
Canada at the age of 72 years. We will truly miss
this wonderful gentleman and fine competitor.

Ruger Vaqueros, 44 mag. cal., stainless steel,
5 1/2” bbl., excellent condition. Three pieces
available. Catlow - 419-729-5009

Pickin’ up Pards
We are pleased to welcome the following new
Wolverine Rangers members: Slim Single Shot,
J.R. Hammer, Hole N Hat, Black Mountain
Ranger, Goatlips, and Barber Bob.
Reminder - Membership Shoot
The annual membership shoot will be held in
Saginaw on Saturday, September 28. Mark your
calendar for the free, members only shoot.
At this shoot, the Saginaw Six Shooters will be
offering new and gently used cowboy items for
sale. Come early, bring your $$$$’s and pickup
some great merchandise.

Recap of Aug./Sept. Calendar
August 3 - Rockford
August 11 - DSC/Utica
August 11 - Hastings
August 17 - Durand (Long Range Only)
August 17 - Sault Ste. Marie
August 18 - Lapeer
August 30 - September 2 - Range War
September 7 - Rockford
September 15 - DSC/Utica
September 21 - Sault Ste. Marie
September 21 - Lapeer (Long Range Shoot)
September 22 - Lapeer
September 28 - Saginaw (WR Members Only Free
Shoot and Meeting)
Be sure to check the website for the most current
calendar updates.

Uberti Cattleman, 5 1/2”, .357 cal, like new.
About 100 rounds shot. $330. No Buk Chuck 989-239-0811
*** Wanted ***
Ruger Vaqueros, .357 mag. cal., stainless steel or
blue, 4 5/8” or 5 1/2” bbl.
Winchester 1887, 12 ga., lever action shotgun for
Cowboy Action Shooting. Catlow - 419-729-5009

CLUB CONTACTS
Bad River Marty
Bordertown Hombre
Fast Eddie
Lucky Lennie
Mackinaw Kid
Micky Lobe
Table Top Tom
Wall-Man
Yooper Fred

Saginaw
Port Huron
Flint/Davison
Hastings
DSC
Durand
Rockford
Lapeer
Sault Ste. Marie

989-585-3292
519-336-1690
810-733-8454
616-891-8376
248-852-0351
810-629-9709
616-363-2430
248-628-7424
906-635-9700

CORRESPONDENCE
WOLVERINE RANGERS
2571 Harrison, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Phone & Fax: 248-299-0641
wolverinerangers@yahoo.com
EPITAPH EDITOR & WEBMASTER
LAPORTE LIL
Phone & Fax: (989) 695-2625 (call before faxing)
laportelil@yahoo.com
WEBSITE
www.wolverinerangers.org
Please keep your e-mail address current with the
W.R. secretary at: wolverinerangers@yahoo.com

